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New Orleans exempts factories from

Taxation until 1910. Algiers, the Fifth

District of New Orleans, has several

desirable sites for factories. Capital-

lets will find it to their advantage to

Investigate.

TRADES l COUNCUIL

HOLY NAME EXERCISES.

The commencement exercises of the

Holy Name of Mary School began with

the exercises of the Junior depart-

ment, which took place on Sunday,
June 11, at 7:30 p. m.

The programme on Sunday last was
in keeping with the splendid record
of former years. The curtain rose on
a band of bright and interesting boys
who sang with much expression the
opening chorus.

The Minima occupied the stage with
the Dolly Song and the Brownies at

School. The little ones won prolonged
applause.

"No Peddlers Wanted," a comedy in

one act, was cleverly acted by Maste:
.Nicholas Collette, Raymond Curren,
John Spence and Rene Couget.

. "A Tinker's Song," with Raymond
Richard as soloist, was very amusing
and evoked peals of laughter from the
delighted audience.

One of the most pleasing numbers on
the programme was the presentation of
the play entitled "True to Her Trust."
by the fourth grade pupils. There
were four beautiful scenes. It was
very interetsting and proved the feau
tuare of the entertainment.

The pupils 4lsplayed rare elocution-
aty powers and acquitted themselves
so happily with their clear enundcia-
tio and graceful gestures that they
eompletely captivated the audience.

The instramental music was skill-
fully rendered by Misses Katie Twick-
Ir', Meredm Belton, )larguerite Hag-
gerty, Irene Slnclair, Anna May Tier-
sey, aEmlly Tallon, Julia Twickler, Jo-
51e Wlegman, Zelia Casey, Wlnnie Ca-
msy, Anna L McNeeley, Albertine Le'
court, Thelma Deainger, Mamle Mor
rluon, Edna Aucoln, Mary Brown

The closing exercises of the senior

department will take place Friday,
the 16th, at 7:30 p. m.

The programme will be more elab-
orate than the one Sunday night. Wit'i
the exception of a few excellent num-
bers by the advanced music pupils,
the music of the evening will be fur-
niashed by Mr. Theo. P. Bans' orches-
tra.

The following young ladlee will com-

plet the eighth grade: Misses Katle
Stenger, Mercedes Be4ton, Anna Mar-
tine:, Stella Charleville, Edna Aucol,
Katie Filtpatrick, Irene Blnelalr. U1-
Ialnmee Collins and Edna Verneuil.

AVERILIF.ISCHER.

Ot Wedaneday evenaing last, the 7th
IMst., the weddlang of Mir Alberta Ell,•
h Averill, daughter of Mrs. Graeo
Averll, to Mr. Wilhelm H. L Flscher.
of Grabewald, Germany, took place at
the r•idence of the bride's aunt, Mrs
Robets in St. Charles avenue. The
home was decorated with ferns and
bowers in profusion, the color scheme
ot green and white being carried
throulghout. To the music of Mendel-
aoba's wedding march the bride en-
tered. She was beautifully gowned in
paint lace over messaline, and wore a
bridal veil with a cap shape of pearls,
the vell being a family heirloom and
ever a hundred years old. She was
given in marriage by her brother, Mr.
Reid AverflL As brildemnaid, Miss
Hattie Rousseeux wore white marqul.
sette over satin, with filet lace, and
carried Ilies of the valley. The groom
had uas best man Mr. Colin Sawers. of
Gulfport, Miss. Little Miss Lyda Rob-
erts, cousin of the bride, ws flower I
girl. After the ceremony, which wasa
performed by the Rev. Dr. Alexander,
the happy couple left for Asheville,
N. C., and Lookout Mountain, and
upon their return they will be at home
ia their residence at Lonl Beach, Mis.

PUBLIC BATHS

Some of our good citizens are again agitating the question of a public

bath, more especially for boys, where, during the summer months they can

enjoy this great luxury without endangering their lives in the treacherous

.Mississiippi. Rev. W. S. Slack, who was the prime mover of this subject some

y(ears ago. will find, we hope, that the seeds he planted then will finally sprout

anrd ,erminate into what he had advocated a long time ago. Mr. Slack was

ion of the tirirt to advocate a public bath for this side of the river. We print

(I s. v ral arrithles in The tlerald from his pen on this subject andl he had al

ton, tune intere•sted quite a good many people in the project. but. owing ti

lack of funds it was impossible at that timeo to bring about the itnporove'lnlll

,igg. s,;ted by him. Now we have a suggestion front Mr11. Ilodenlger in ahi'l

c1:. l il.s toh build these public baths by priv ate subscription, he offering t

stlt tie goodl cause with a. contribution of $1o'0. E:veryone. no doubt. appre

intec . Mr. ltodenger's good will in this miatter. but \ae do not l(t l tha:t \ver'

mii: ih success t can be depended on by privat'i subscripion. We are. hlow ever

,tritled to a public bath or swinimming pool over here. especially for the chil

Bre. It seems that we have more children in Algiers than in any othiet

.listic it. and during these hot days it would be a (;odsend to have them ge

to one of th ese places where the pairnts maay know the clhild is perfectly safe

in lth handls of a competent director. inste ad of the urnc ertainty of the child's

aanderings alone the banks of the river. We feel that we could be suihccessful

if we would all get together in this matter and show a disposition to this end.

The interests of only a few will not ,build a public' bath. It requires our

united efforts and we should have quite a good many mnore who would be will-

ing to start off a list with $100 contribution,. or work for this institution 'coni

mensurate to that amount.

SI'tIIUI{IAN BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Standing of Clubs.

Won. Lost. Pctg.

Lalas ............ 3 0 1.00O

Lecourts ......... 2 1 .667

Acmes ........... 2 1 .667

the Stones ........... 1 1 .500
rith Palmers .......... 3 .000

art- On last Sunday the Suburban Base-

lay, ball League furnished the fans on this

was side of the river with two very inter-

ord eating games. The first, atween the

on Lecourts and Palmers, was won by
oys the Lecourts by a score of 9 to 8. The

the Palmers were two runs ahead of the

Lecourts in the last inning, when two

at men being out it looked as if the vic-
ged tory belonged to the Palmers, but two

Lecourts got on base and W. Covell

in followed with a home run, winning
te: the game. I. Salathe, of the Lecourts,

en, featured with hard hitting, getting 3

nd out of 4 times up, one being a home
Ing run.

the The second game, between the Ac-

mes and Lalas, was equally as inter-
on eating as the runs were less and the
of hitting not quite so hard. One inning

the Acmes would lead and then again

are ra the Lalas would lead, until finally the
ea Lalas came out victors by a score of

5 to 4.

on- On next Sunday two games will be
.es played as per the schedule in Subur-

ban Park.
fey

ill- RETURN WITH BABY'S CORPSE.

ler. The body of little Karl Reimann,

Jo- aged 3 years, was brought to New Or-
Ca leans by its parents, Mr and Mrs. Ridh-

ard Reimann, by the United Fruit
[or

Company's steamship Abangarez from

ior Ancon, Panama, Tuesday, and inter-
may, ment was had in Metairie Cemetery

late in the afternoon.
Lab- The child died in the Ancon Hos-

'it'i pital eight months ago of diphtheria,

and the body was there interred tem-
fur- porarily until its parents could re-
1es- turn with it to their old home in New

Orleans.
amm Mr. and Mrs. Reiman are well known

Ltle here, Mrs. Reimann's mother, Mrs.

Mat Howe, having lived in Algiers for
)in,
l- many years and is now residing at

4235 Coliseum street, where the in-
fant's body was taken before final bur-

ia1.

Mr. and Mrs. Reimann and their
baby steamed from New Orleans for

Ancon a little more than eight monthsTth ago, and Mr. Reimann claims that it

s. was on the voyage to that port that
ice the child contracted the disease from

er, which it died.
After a stay of about a month inrs.,he New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Reimann

ad will return to Ancon.

e4
Is- NEW BUSINESS HOUSE.an-

in
a Fred P. Schoen, the oMcilal watch in-
ls, spector for the Morgan, Louisiana &ad

Texas R. R. Co., who has an omfce onIr. Pattmerson street, adjoining the Com-

us merclal National Bank, wishes to call

ul attention to his advertisement in this

ad lisue of The Herald in which he an-

of nounces he is prepared to not only

-take care of the repair of fue time
rl pieces, but that special attention will

5* also be given to jewelry and a fine line

r, of spectacles that he has just added.

Mr. Schoen is a watch expert, this
e having been attested by his havingl

s. been appointed inspector for the 8. P.1

AGUE. A SURPRISE PARTY.

On Saturday. June 3. a number of
merry young boys and girls surprised

Pctg. Olga McNeely at her home. 214 Peli-
1.000 can avenue. It was the young hos-

.667 tess's fourteenth birthday. Singing,
.667 dancing and many games were in-

.300 dulged in and delicious refreshments
were served. Among those present

.000 were Misses Alma Tufts, Sadie Mc-
Base- Cord, Eunice Thomas, Alva Salathe,

n this Myra Kelly, Hazel Saloan, Hazel Me.

inter. Neely, Albertine Lecourt, Daisy Kezer,
n the Alice Judlin, Carrie Wagner, Ethel

Foster, Edna Gerrets, Clair Finley, Er-on by mine Hopper, Olga and Annie Louise
8. The McNeely, and Messrs, James Tufts,
of the James Finley, Eugene Lefevre, James

n two Gerrets, Edward Twickler, Frank Le-ie vic- court and William Hennessey.

It two

Covell CLOSING EXERCISES, McDONOGH
aning

ourts, NO. 4.

.ing 3
home Tne closing exercises of McDonogh

No. 4 School will be held Thursday,

e Ac- June 15, at 7:30 p. m.
An interesting program has been ar-

inter- ranged by the faculty, prominent speak-
d the ers will be heard and certificates of
nning attainment will be given to the pupils

again of the Eighth Grade A. Those who at-
tend are promised a very enjoyable
evening.

re of The gentlemen, who always act as

ushers and general assistants at these
ill be affairs, are requested to report early

lubur- and lend their aid in making the en-

tertainment a success.
The public is cordially invited to

attend. No children will be admittedPSE. Certificates of attainment will be

awarded to Jesse Moss, John Connell,
Joseph Strasner, Leslie Bostick, Em-mann, mett Hotard, Sanford Herbert, Julius

w Or. Spitzfaden, Edwin Harding, Bruce

Ridh- Barrett, and Claude Entwistle.
The following boys, having qualified

in Jumping, chinning and running, and
from also by application to study and sat.
Inter- isTactory in deportment, the entire

setery school session, will be presented with

badge buttons: Leslie Bostick, Jesse
Moss, William Howe, Earl Schutheis,Foster Ryan, Louis Nelson, ArthurGheria, Gayaut and Clayton Borne.

I tern-
Id re-

SNew BAPTISMS.

•nown -

The following baptisms took placeMrs. at the Church of the Holy Name ofrs for Mary on Sunday, June 11, 1911:
ag at Appolonie Mierte Couget, daughter

te in- of John M. Couget and Louise Laup,

I bur- residing at 123 Olivier. The sponsors

were Ed. L. Vidaillet and Appolonie
Daillet.

their Alvin Claude Matulich, son of Nich-
a for olas and Ellza Bialas. residing at 503onths lidell avenue. The sponsors were

Claude Thievande and Mary Thie-
i vande.

that Edward Frank O'Keefe, son of Hugh

from O'Keefe and Caroline Hause, residing
at 444 Pacific avenue. The sponsorsth in were Ed. Hause and Mrs. Radovich.

Mary Loreta Guistinlana, daughter

of Patrina Finazzo and Santo Gulstin-
lana, residing at 1101 Verret street.
The sponsors were Frank Guarisco and
Mary Frank Guarisco.

Earl Alphonse Molaison, son of Har.
ry Molaison and Ernestine Camus, re-
siding on the Lower Coast. The spoh.:h in-lsors were Gillis Molaison and Lucy

na & Molaison.
e June 8,'1911:

o Myrtle Hellen Johnson, daughter of
Hy. N. Johnson and Amelia Barbara,

call residing at 504 Elmira street The
this sponsors were Leo Johnson and Sadie

e an- E. Johnson.

only
time
will NEW ATTORNEY BORN.

line
ided. Honorable and Mrs. Martin S. Ma.

thi home are receiving congratulations onting the arrival of a fine boy at their houseSP. on Tuesday. Both mother and heir

are doing eil.

MOUNT OLIVET NOTES.

The rector left last Thursday even-
ing for Sewanee, Tenn., where he is

attending the meetings of the Board
of Trustees of the University of the
South: he being the clerical trustee
from Louisiana.

There were three services in the
church last Sunday, notwithstanding
his absence. These were Sunday-

•school at i+::0. with a good attendance-.

lay service at eleven, conducted by otur
esteemedll former vestryvnan. l11r. Geo.
Leland. who is now a lay reader and
also superintenident of G(race ('hurch

Sunday-school: and evening service at
7:a:t, conducted by our faithful lay

reader and warden. l r. Lee .1. Bluirton

We' w\ ish to explress our sincere symiii-
tpathy for Mirs .1. iRansey in the deathii
of her hisblnd. who was burined yes-

Theire \iiill be a hmeeting of the lHomei
Itepa, lltllli.llt visitors onL Tuesday, the

")thi. at 7 o'clock at the rectory, iint-

mediiately followed by thlie regular
ionthly meileting of the Ladies' Guild

at 7::' a. A large attendance is re-

questedl as this will be the last meet-
ing fIor tlhe summer

('ARD OF THANKS.

The undersigned wisi to extiend
their thanks to the followinig: Rev.
Fatier larkin for his encouraging
words of advice. Rev Booth andi Rev.
W. S. Slack for their kindly solicita-

tion and thoughtful relembrance; our
mianty neighbors for their assistance
and kindly acts and cheering manner,
which were exercised to us and to our
friends and little children for the
many beautiful floral offerings sent
during our late bereavement. Special
thanks are extended to Diver Fritz
John and his two assistants.

MR. and MRS. G. X. FRISCH.

The Cannibal.
"And what," asked the cannibal

chieftain in his kindest tones-"what
was your business before you were
captured by my men?"

"I was a newspaper man." answered
the captive.

"An editor?"
"No; merely a subeditor."
"Cheer up, young man! Shortly after

my chef has finished his perusal of the
cookbook you will be editor in chief."

Laughing heartily at his bonmot, the
cannilbal chief wanted to know if the
captive had a funny bone.-Judge.

PERFECTION.
That historian who would de-

gcribe a favorite character as fauk-
less raises another at the expense of
himself: Zeuis made fe virgin
contribute their charms to his single
picture of Helen, and it is as vain
for the moralist to look for perfec-
tion in the mind as for the painter
to expect to fad it in the body.-
Cokon.

The Stick inseet of Brneo.
The longest known Insect Is ua

doubtedly the stlek insect of Borneoo
Speeimens thirteen inches in length
have been captured. It is an Interest-
ing example of mimetic colorling, e-
sembllng in a remarkable manner a
piece of rough stick. On the bough of
a tree it Is extremely dilfefit to dis-
tlnguish betlween the Insect and the
bark.

Fitting Sequol.
"Plattey is angerous to soentive

ladiles." said Chauncey Depew. "I am
always very Careful In the matter, be-
c••se one evening 1 tol•g lady that
rshe wuas as sweet as bdey. and the
next day she had hIves."-New York

THE PRACTICABLE.
Those thinpS that are nt prac-

ticable are not desirable. There is
mothnl ia the world that is realy
benebacisl dthat does not lie within
the reach of an infmed under.-
utmading and a wel potected pr-

it. There is n.ois tt God
has judeed good for us that he
has not inven the mens to ac.
cmr hth tin the wtal and
in de moral world. If we cry.
Ike chkOe for de moon, like
cdide we -t caoe.-B-ke.

Mart' Deadly Proeseription.SWhether Karat of "the terror" wuas a
terinary surgeon or a fashionable

physlcian is a point which histaorians
have earnestly debated. Some light s
thrown upon it by the memoirs of the

papal envoy of the period, who was
me of his patients, and reports u as fol-

ws: 1
"He presrlbed for me some medi--_•e which would have killed me it

he celebrated chemist of the Rue
racob had bes willing to give it to
me. 'I see well enough,' he said, 'that
l is no medlicine for you; it is medl-in-e for a horse. I recognise the doe-
-tas signature; he is mad.' Apparently
iarat had mistaken m6 for one of bhis
patients at the stable at wlehich he was

Sphyslcan."

The Result of a Drink.
Sach a sllght cireumstance a glart wine ebanled the histoil of rance

hr eary twenty yeaus.n Louis Pi-
Ippe, king of the French. had a son,
the Duke of Orleans ad d belr to the

throne, who always drank only a cee-
lain number of glasses of wline. be
mse even one more made him tipsy.
On a memorable morning he forgot to e
•-unt the number of hi glasses aind 1
took one more than usual When ean- a
toing his carriage he stumbled, fright-
ming the horses and causing them to
run. in attempting to leap from the
tarriage bls head struck the pavement.

had he soon died. That glass of wi
Werthrew the Orleans rule. confsat. s

i their property of $100.000,000 andm~aiad the whelie taully nto eb.

_.k

UW NEWS OF YESTEROAY

Gladstone's Opinion of the Ois-
armament of Nations.

e Universal Peace, the Grand Old Man

tJaclared, If It Ever Came Would
Be Based Upon Strength, Fear

and Power.

BY E. J. EDWARDS.
r "I never read of the proceedings of

peace conventions or associations
j without wondering what would haveh been the result had Gladstone taken

part in the proceedings. For it was my
good fortune to learn from his own
lipls what he thought of disarmament
and universal peace." said Senator
Chauncey M. Depew at a time when
II universal peace proposals were assail-
ing the ears of the nations.

"It happene4 upon an occasion
shortly after Gladstone had resigned
the office of premier in June, 1885. I
was a guest at a dinner in London at
which were assembled some of the
leading men in British public life, one

1 or two governors of the Bank of Eng-
land, and two or three of the great
financiers of Europe. Mr. Gladstone
was there as the Guest of honor.

"Before the dinner had gone far I
began to learn at first hand of the
manner in which Gladstone collected
that fund of detailed Information
which made him the wonder of ev-
eryone in Europe who knew him. He
turned to one of the financiers.

"'How much gold do you expect
from Australia this year?' he asked.

"When he was told the amount-I
r have forgotten what it was, several

millions-he turned to another finan-
cier.

"'How much gold is India going to
send us?* he asked. 'Are they pro-
ducing any gold in the Lahore dis-

t trict? How do they transport the
I gold from the mines at Lahore to the

z seaport?'
"The answers called for received.

Mr. Gladstone's next question was put
to me, and when I had answered as
best I could regarding this country's
production of gold, similar questions
were directed to others at the table.
Then, for a moment, the Grand Old
Man was silent. 'Ah,' he said, break-
ing his silence, 'the world is produe-
ing about an hundred millions of new
gold a year and England ought to get
at least half of it.' He had in his I
mind for future reference and use.

"The conversation was changed and
some one spoke about the question of
disbanding the armies of Europe and
curtailing the building of navies.

"'How large a standing army has
Germany?' asked Mr. Gladstone of one
of the gentlemen near by, and receli- r
tag the answer he asked successively
of as many men how large were the
standing armies of France, Italy and
Russia. Then he turned to me. 'Mr.
Depew,' he said, 'you have no stand-
ting army in the United States worthy
of the name. You have only your
militia.' I told him that his informa-
tion on the subject was correct.

"Gladstone was again silent for a
moment or two, evidently makling
mental computations. At last he
looked up, and as he did so began to
speak in that wonderfully deep and
perfectly modulated voice of his.

"'Well, gentlemen,' he said, 'the -
standing armies of Europe number
one million men. I speak in round
numbers; the fgures are approximate.
ly correct. Therefore,. i view of 3
that fact, I tell you that in my opin- I
ion the talk of disarmament is ab- r
surd. because it is impossible. The t
day is many generations distant, and I
the nature of individuals, as well as
of nations, must be greatly changed ~
before disarmament will ever be a
fact or anything else than a vague,
hTypothetieal condition. We may
have peace, but it will be peace bas•d I
upon strength, fear and power."
(Copyrght, 1910, by E. . Edwards. All C

RIghts Reserved.)

SNAKES ARE FOND OF MUSIC'

Other Animals Alo Seem to Take
Pleasure In Listening to Hap-

monloue Straln.

cence has rseently been studying d
the question as to whether or not
snakes have really any appreclation c
ot music. This applies particularly
to the cobra, which responds to theI
piping of a gourd instrument played o
by the East Indian fakir with a
rhythmic movement anlgestig a
dance. The conclauslon sueema to bo
that it answers to the musical notes
much In tbhe same way uas a dog does t'
-that is to saym, through a special or

nervous sympathy. When the whistles
blow at noon tin the Bronx Zoo the b
wolves set up a great howling i n o- g
cort. Whether or not they enjoy
this sort of muste is disputed-
-though probably they do. for some 3
dogs undoubtedly take pleasure in l
harmonious stratins and will run a
block to sit up in trnst of a bhand
organ and "sing," while other dogs
nquestionably sufer frm ertata
klnds of muse and epres their
pailn and lugubrious howls.

As for the Easut Indian takLr, for
some unknown reason he always ca t
ries about with him a curious rag
doll in a cylindricale box. talkng to
tt as f it were alive in the tnter L
vats of anake charming and the pe D
formance of juggling tres.

Thi Difem•nee.
"Ist year Jones was paig emt

to a wOman." i

"Th •res as IJ iass her as imea.

Wifeoly Devotlen.
"A man must have so much on his

tind," Is the bolet by w•tch a tr*i
otten supporb a cheertful face unde 1
rough answere and nafedt .g words.-
OGeorge Ellio

Earning Her Way.
"1 am workingl pmy warq through

"Brav sitrli How do. yes mr
money T"

"Well, ather gives me $10 r e
m7 snlm8 temmldon I 4'At take

Want Column
FOR SALE-FOR RENT.

A BARGAIN-FOR SALE.
Four room double cottage, 219 Pl'a

terson street, $1,150. Apply to tt24

Hermuda St.

FOR SALE.
The nice five room douhle cottaee,

209-211 Pelican avenue. AppII :.I
Bermuda St. *;l k

each. l. lI,' b in g i l r~:ndlitiol \Vi

oeacr. t'ar in g,'' I \ain 1,*j

fry I ss t.lvn s . . t o'f h u(,'. s, [1. .\FM(C)t SA1,"

ohA Ir) St Il stl e i~y (oi l noun ll oif

'hstre . .\ihIV Iod .rn K pli, ro.e men-t s.
at a bI'rIain. Owner livin " out of city.

euon!t Side It.alt o. 0 rrt S.
FOR SALE.

Threquippe-d all in t utiv tin n. StocI

prier lot aske. orallng sell or trade for,
flower Orlardns real. estat. e. Prie '$1;,-
for less than cost of house, as•. [.
owner must ]eas e iLy V ll aII 111ll i'

hIOI. West Side Raltaly ('o., 50 , Vr-
ret str(eet .

EI(;IIT-RtOOM residence on Verret
street. at 1 Pll attoderson iSt. pro eppl
at a bargain. lwoner living out of city.
Wetot Sidis Pealt (erson, 518 Verret St.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
22" acres near Ilammond, La., all

equipped anndall in boultivaion. Stock
and improvements alone worth the
plyrice asked. WillC. John sell or trade for
New Orleans real estate. Price $12,-
000. \Vest Side Realty Co., 500 Ver-
ret street.

FOR RENT.
House at 221 Patterson St. Apply

to Louis Peterson, 518 Verret St.
6-15-k

FOR RENT.
Two furnished rooms and board. Ap-

ply Mrs. C. Johnson, 214 Delaronde
street , tf

RENT LIST OF THE WEST SIDE

REALTY CO., 500 VERRET ST.

6-room cottage, 422 Verret, $10.
6-room cottage, two-story back, 317

Alix street, $16.
5-room cottage, 340 Pelican, newly

renovated; all improvements, $16.
5-room cottage, 809 Opelousas, a

bargain, at $12.
5-room cottage in McDonoghville,

Just completed, on the car line, $14.
3-room cottage, 303 Wagner, $6.
3-room cottage, 317 Wagner, $6.
4-room cottage, 313 Wagner, $7.
Store and residence, corner of Eliza

and Powder, cheap.
4-room cottage, 623 Patterson, $6.50.
4-room cottage, 118 Ollvier, cheap.
4-room cottage, 120 Olivier, cheap.
4-room cottage, 122 Olivier, cheap.

DIED.

RAMSEY.-On Tuesday, June 13, at
3 o'clock a. m., Joseph Ramsey died.
Deceased was born in Algiers and has
resided here always. He is survived
by his wife, who was Miss Martha
Hintz, a son and four sisters. The fun-
eral took place Wednesday morning at
9:45 o'clock from his late residence,
812 Alix street. A delegation from the
Ship Carpenters, Joiners and Caulkers'
Benevolent Association attended. A
solemn requiem mass was sung at the
Church of the Holy Name of Mary.

MILLER.-The funeral of Mr. E.
Miller, the Peoria (Ill.), machinist,
who died in the Charity hospital Sat-
urday from a complication of diseases,
took place Wednesday morning from
Mothe's undertaking parlors. Instruc-
tions as to the disposal of the body
were received from the sister of the
dead man and the Interment took place
Wednesday morning In McDonoghville
cemetery.

Mr. Mothe received a message from
Peoria Informing him that the sister
of Mr. Miller has engaged a Chicago
priest to take charge of the funeral.
The priest arrived Tuesday morning.
Members of the Machinists' Union at-
tended the' funeral in a body.

WILCOX.-On Wednesday at 4 a. m.
Mrs. Archie B. Wilcox, nee Julia CIa-
bert, died. Deceased was born in Al-
giers thirty-two years ago. The fu-
neral will take place this evening at
3 o'clock from her late residence, 123
Lavergne street. Interment will be
in McDonoghville cemetery.
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